I. INTRODUCTION
Studies of convergent hydrodynamics in cylindrical geometry are of interest both because of the excellent diagnostic access available in cylinders and because the results are well-matched to present two-dimensional computer codes. Previous experiments have used indirect drive on the Nova laser.'.' The increased energy coupling efficiency available in directdrive and the excellent symmetry and smooth laser beams on the OMEGA facility allow cylinders of twice the diameter to be successfully imploded for hydrodynamic studies. Tubbs et aL3 have described the initial physics results from the first experimental campaign. This paper provides details about the experimental configuration, diagnostics, and backlighting.
II. EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION
The 60 laser beams of the OMEGA facility4 are symmetrically distributed around the target chamber in a stretched soccer-ball geometry5 with the beams located at the vertices of the hexagons and pentagons.
Between the beams are diagnostic ports, with six beams around "hexagonal" ports and 5 beams around "pentagonal" ports. Some diagnostic ports have diagnostic "ten-inch manipulators" or TIMs providing a standard, flexible, and adjustable interface for diagnostics such as framing cameras or spectrometers. The cylindrical axis of this experiment is chosen to align along the axis of two pentagonal ports on the OMEGA vacuum chamber. The Pent6-Pent7 axis is chosen because TIM4 in Pent6 allows imaging down the cylinder axis. Figure 1 shows an elevation of the target.
A straight stalk (made of 150 ym diameter carbon covered with boron) from the target insertion port in Pent 1 at the top of the vacuum vessel, when attached to the "far" end of the cylinder, does not intersect any of the drive laser beams (it would have intersected one oblique beam on the transverse backlighter that wasn't used anyway). Using a pentagonal port orientation makes the laser beams naturally divide up into 8 cones, 4 at each end of the cylinder. The angular centroids of the cones of laser beams are shown on the figure along with the location of their position of best focus.
There are five laser beams azimuthally in cones 1 (used for backlighting) and 2 (pointed 720 pm past the target center), and 10 beams in cones 3 and 4 (each pointed 110 pm in front of target center). There are corresponding numbers of beams in the cones on the other side of the target. The beams all have distributed phase plates (DPPs) which create a gaussian intensity profile with 384 pm (one-sigma) width. Two-dimensional smoothing by spectral dispersion (SSD) is used with 1.25x1.75 8, bandwidth.
There are two types of targets: axial backlit and transverse backlit (no target had both backlighters simultaneously). The target is glued onto the stalk with the cylinder axis at a nominal 63.4' angle (metrologized to be within lo). The axial backlighter is a 2-mm diameter 6-pm thick titanium foil with 1 mil of beryllium as a low-energy filter between it and the cylinder. The foil is cantilevered off the end of the cylinder with positioning within a few degrees of normal and within 10 pm. Five overlapping laser beams from cone 1 illuminate the backlighter from the side away from the target. A 180-pm thick lead-doped (28% by weight) acrylic washer with OD of 1500 pm and ID of 750 pm is glued on the other end of the axial backlighter targets. A 50-pm diameter tungsten fiber is glued pointing down from the end of the cylinder and metrologized with -10-pm accuracy to provide XYZ location of the target in the viewing system. The transverse backlighter targets do not have an aperture, but have the 6-ym thick titanium foil backlighter (with no beryllium filter since it is hit on both sides by lasers) cantilevered off the main stalk in a location under a Hex port in a gap between drive beams. Four laser beams from each side (eight total, all but the two most oblique) overlap on the foil. A boron-coated carbon rotation fiber is glued 4 mm up the stalk and metrologized for its angle pointing at the X-axis target viewing system (XTVS). The target is inserted, rotated using the rotation fiber (so the target is in the Pent6-Pentl-Pent7 plane), and then adjusted in the X and YTVS views using the alignment fiber. A template for the laser beams can then be electronically laid over the view as a check of the alignment. The construction of the target cylinder itself is described in the Figure 1 caption as well as in more detail in Tubbs et aL3 Figure 2 shows a photograph of an axial backlit target.
An advantage of a direct-drive target is the diagnostic access from all directions. The primary diagnostic is an x-ray framing camera6 (designated XRFC4) in TIM4 in Pent 6 with an axial view at 12X magnification.
XRFC3 is used in TIM3 in Hex18 with a view 79.2' from the cylinder axis with 6X magnification. This camera observes the transverse backlighter, and monitors self-emission from the target on all shots. xRFC1 (at 6X magnification) and a streaked spectroscopic camera (SSC1) point at the backlighter and monitor its emission. The array of six static pinhole
cameras is also used to provide an overview of the time-integrated x-ray emission.
ESTIMATE OF MODULAT I O N FRAMING CAMERA TRANSFER FUNCTION OF X-RAY
An attempt was made to characterize the resolution of the x-ray framing cameras on shots while the alignment and gain were being checked.
Static targets (with no lasers hitting them) were fabricated of polystyrene 1OOO-pm thick along the line of sight with a 50-pm wide layer of dichloropolystyrene between two sides of plain CH. This pr of CH corresponds to that expected during the actual cylinder implosion. One half of the target then had a 3-pm thick layer of gold covering it with a machined edge less than 1-pm wide (see Figure 3 This profile is directly related to the gaussian profile of the DPP used on the beams coupled with the overlap of the five beams. The actual observed profile is offset due to slight camera and target misalignment (at [125, 145] pixels rather than at the [ 160,1601 center) and is slightly elliptical (for with only a 2-pm thick layer but that value is inconsistent with the known target fabrication. In short, the short-wavelength behavior is entirely consistent with known MTFs, and is dominated by the 8-pm pinhole diameter. A similar target aligned along the transverse backlighter axis was tried but returned no useful data due to misalignment.
I V . BACKLIGHTER INTENSITY
Because all the 50 drive beams use the same pulse shape, and the backlighter beams must also use that pulse shape, the laser intensity on the backlighter is the same 2.5-nsec linear ramp as the drive. A worry was that a nonlinear relation of laser intensity and x-ray brightness would limit the time duration of usable x-ray emission for a given gain setting of the XRFC. The SSCl in TIM2 in Hex7 is used to monitor the time behavior of the Helium-like titanium radiation from the backlighter. No absolute timing fiducial was available on the streak record. A sweep speed of 120 pslmm is assumed and the time determined from the point of sharp decrease of the x-ray emission at the end of the laser pulse. On different days of operation the five laser beams incident on the backlighter were delayed different durations from the main drive pulse: 0.6 nsec, 1.1 nsec, and 0.8 nsec.
Figure 4(a) shows the backlighter laser pulse shape for beam 42 for all shots with analyzable axial radiography. Figure 4 (b) shows a lineout through the streak record for those shots with streak data (some shots had bad wedge data or the SSC was being used to monitor chlorine line emission instead). The observed x-ray intensity is delayed from the laser pulse drive. On all the axial backlighter shots the peak exposure on the film down the axis of the cylinder was determined. Because the gain varies along the MCP as the pulse travels across the strip only the data from the second frame of each strip is tabulated. The gain differences between stripsg was calibrated to be a minor (~10%) effect. On some frames the self-emission from the axial stagnation shock dominates the emission and the peak backlighter exposure must be estimated from the gaussian profile away from the shock. Some shots used 10-pm pinholes and some 8 pm; 
V . PARALLAX EFFECTS FROM DIFFERENT LENGTH MARKER LAY E R S
One of the issues in the initial experiments3 was the length of the dichloropolystyrene marker layer (see Figure 1) . Targets with either "long" 
